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Background: Invertase is a fundamental enzyme for sugar metabolism in yeast and a classical model in early biochemical
studies.
Results: Invertase shows an unusual octameric quaternary structure composed of two types of dimers.
Conclusion: A peculiar pattern of monomer assembly through non-catalytic domain interactions determines invertase
specificity.
Significance: Unraveling the structural features that rule enzyme modularity casts new light on protein-carbohydrate
recognition.

Invertase is an enzyme that iswidely distributed amongplants
and microorganisms and that catalyzes the hydrolysis of the
disaccharide sucrose into glucose and fructose. Despite the
important physiological role of Saccharomyces invertase (SInv)
and the historical relevance of this enzyme as a model in early
biochemical studies, its structure had not yet been solved. We
report here the crystal structure of recombinant SInv at 3.3 Å
resolution showing that the enzyme folds into the catalytic
�-propeller and �-sandwich domains characteristic of GH32
enzymes. However, SInv displays an unusual quaternary struc-
ture. Monomers associate in two different kinds of dimers,
which are in turn assembled into an octamer, best described as a
tetramer of dimers. Dimerization plays a determinant role in
substrate specificity because this assembly sets steric con-
straints that limit the access to the active site of oligosaccharides
ofmore than four units. Comparative analysis of GH32 enzymes
showed that formation of the SInv octamer occurs through a
�-sheet extension that seems unique to this enzyme. Interaction
between dimers is determined by a short amino acid sequence at
the beginning of the �-sandwich domain. Our results highlight
the role of the non-catalytic domain in fine-tuning substrate
specificity and thus supplement our knowledge of the activity of
this important family of enzymes. In turn, this gives a deeper
insight into the structural features that rulemodularity and pro-
tein-carbohydrate recognition.

Invertase (EC 3.2.1.26; �-fructofuranosidase) catalyzes the
hydrolysis of the disaccharide sucrose (table sugar) into glucose
and fructose and is amajor enzymepresent in plants andmicro-
organisms. Because the yeast Saccharomyces was one of the
preferredmaterials in early biochemical studies, yeast invertase
became one of the classical model enzymes. Mitscherlich
described in 1842 the existence in yeast of a substance capable
of inverting dextrorotatory cane sugar into a levorotatory sugar
that was identified in 1847 by Dubrunfaut as a mixture of glu-
cose and fructose. In 1860, for the first time, Berthelot carried
out the isolation of invertase (see Ref. 1). Some years later, the
whole theory of enzyme kinetics was based on experimental
results obtained with yeast invertase (2). Because invertase was
found to be intimately associated with the yeast cells and
because its purification required the preparation of yeast
extracts, it was considered to be an intracellular enzyme. How-
ever, de la Fuente and Sols (3) showed that the enzyme is
secreted by yeast cells and that the hydrolysis of sucrose is
extracellular. Subsequently, it was discovered that the yeast
produces two types of invertase: a heavily glycosylated secreted
form and a non-glycosylated intracellular form (4, 5). Yeast
invertase is encoded by a family of repeated SUC genes (6–9).
The enzyme is normally secreted by yeast as a heavily glycosyl-
ated octameric protein. The largemass of the protein leads to it
being trapped in the cell wall (10, 11). Both the non-glycosyl-
ated cytoplasmic form and the secreted form of invertase are
encoded by the same gene (8). These two forms are transcribed
as two mRNAs of different length, which are translated into
polypeptides of different size. In addition, the longer one
encodes the signal peptide needed for secretion (12).
On the basis of sequence similarity, invertase is classified

within family 32 of the glycoside hydrolases (13). In addition to
invertases, this family (designated GH32) includes inulinases
and levanases, involved in the hydrolysis of fructose-containing
polysaccharides, and also transglycosylases with fructose trans-
ferase activity. GH32 enzymes act by a retaining mechanism in
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which an aspartate located close to the N terminus acts as the
catalytic nucleophile and a glutamate acts as the general acid/
base catalyst. The reaction proceeds through attachment of the
aspartate nucleophile to a fructosyl unit of the donor substrate.
The fructosyl is subsequently released by hydrolysis or trans-
ferred to an acceptor sugar substrate (transglycosylation). In
recent years, the crystallographic structure of several GH32
enzymes from bacteria (14–16) and eukaryotes (17–21) have
been reported. A close phylogenetic relative to Saccharomyces
invertase (SInv)5 is an inulinase from Schwanniomyces occiden-
talis (22). The characteristic structural feature of GH32
enzymes, shared by GH68 enzymes included in the same GH-J
clan, is a 5-fold �-propeller catalytic domain consisting of five
blades (each composed of four antiparallel �-strands with a
“W” topology), which surround a central negatively charged
active site cavity. The GH32 family differs from the GH68 fam-
ily by an additional �-sandwich domain appended to the cata-
lytic domain.
Besides its historical importance in the development of bio-

chemistry, SInv has extensive industrial applications. It is one of
the most widely used enzymes in confectionary to make liquid
centers in candymaking, and it is also used during fermentation
of canemolasses into ethanol. Anewpotential application is the
synthesis of prebiotic fructo-oligosaccharides used in func-
tional foods and pharmaceutical formulations (23). The use of
prebiotics to orchestrate the gut microbiota composition, with
the associated benefit to human health, is an emerging issue of
the utmost biotechnological interest (24).
In this work, we report the three-dimensional structure of

SInv, produced in Escherichia coli, by expression of the SUC2
coding sequence without the 5�-end of the gene corresponding
to the secretion signal peptide. Our results reveal the structural
basis of the unique oligomerization pattern observed in SInv
and provide key factors to understanding the enzymatic activity
and specificity of this important enzyme.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Cloning, Expression, and Purification—The gene encoding
SInv was expressed in E. coli Rosetta 2 cells carrying plasmid
pQE-SUC2. The resulting His-tagged protein was purified by
nickel affinity chromatography as described previously (23).
For crystallization, the eluted fractions containing Suc2 (�95%
purity according to SDS-PAGE analysis and Coomassie Blue
staining) were dialyzed (1:10,000) against 0.05 M Tris-HCl
buffer (pH 7) and concentrated using 20-kDa cutoff membrane
ultrafiltration (Pierce). For activity assays, SInv was dialyzed
(1:10,000) against 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7) and 150 mM

NaCl.
Crystallization and Data Collection—Crystallization of SInv

(10 mg/ml in 0.05 M Tris-HCl (pH 7)) was performed on
Cryschem sitting drop plates (Hampton Research) at 18 °C.
Small bars grew in 3% PEG 3350, 5% 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol,
0.6 M magnesium formate, 1 mM tris(2-carboxyethyl)phos-
phine, 0.33 M guanidinium chloride, and 0.1 Bistris (pH 6.5)

(protein/precipitant drop ratio of 2:1) by vapor diffusion at
room temperature. The crystals diffracted to 3.3 Å resolution.
Many attempts to improve resolution at low temperature or
using other techniques such as streak and microseeding or
using agarose (2–3%) in the crystallization drops were unsuc-
cessful. For more details about the crystallization behavior of
this SInv, see Ref. 25.
Crystals of SInv belonged to space group P3121, with eight

molecules in the asymmetric unit and 75% solvent content
within the unit cell. For data collection, native crystals were
transferred to cryoprotectant solutions consisting of mother
liquor plus 25% (v/v) glycerol before being cooled to 100 K in
liquid nitrogen. Diffraction data were collected using synchro-
tron radiation at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility
(ESRF, Grenoble, France) on beamline ID23-1. Diffraction
images were processed with iMOSFLM (26) and merged using
the CCP4 package (27). A summary of data collection and data
reduction statistics is provided in Table 1.
Structure Solution and Refinement—The structure of SInv

was solved by molecular replacement using the MOLREP pro-
gram (27). The structure of S. occidentalis �-fructofuranosi-
dase (SoFfase; Protein Data Bank code 3KF3) was used to pre-

5 The abbreviations used are: SInv, Saccharomyces invertase; Bistris, 2-[bis(2-
hydroxyethyl)amino]-2-(hydroxymethyl)propane-1,3-diol; SoFfase, S. occi-
dentalis �-fructofuranosidase; NCS, non-crystallographic symmetry.

TABLE 1
Crystallographic statistics of SInv
Values in parentheses are for the high resolution shell. r.m.s.d., root mean square
deviation.

Crystal data
Space group P3121
Unit cell parameters (Å)
a 268.6
b 268.6
c 224.4

Data collection
ESRF Beamline ID23-1
Temperature (K) 100
Wavelength (Å) 0.979
Resolution (Å) 56.31–3.30 (3.48–3.30)

Data processing
Total reflections 873,783 (134,865)
Unique reflections 137,870 (17,424)
Multiplicity 6.4 (5.0)
Completeness (%) 98.5 (92.6)
Mean I/�(I) 8.1 (2.0)
Rmerge (%)a 20.5 (55.6)
Rpim (%)b 9.7 (37.7)
Molecules/asymmetric unit 8
Matthews coefficient (Å3 Da�1) 24.9
Solvent content (%) 75

Refinement
Rwork/Rfree (%)c 22.2/23.9
Mean B-factors
Peptide 51.2
Water 20.3

No. of atoms
Protein 33,016
Water molecules 32

Ramachandran (32) (%)
Favored 89.1
Outliers 2.5

r.m.s.d.
Bonds (Å) 0.008
Angles 1.18°

Protein Data Bank code 4EQV
a Rmerge � �hkl�i�Ii(hkl) � (I(hkl))�/�hkl�Ii(hkl), where Ii(hkl) is the ith measure-
ment of reflection hkl, and (I(hkl)) is the weighted mean of all measurements.

b Rpim � �hkl(1/(N � 1))1/2�i�Ii(hkl) � (I(hkl))�/�hkl�iIi(hkl), where N is the re-
dundancy for the hkl reflection.

c Rwork/Rfree � �hkl�Fo � Fc�/�hkl�Fo�, where Fc and Fo are the calculated and ob-
served structure factor amplitudes of reflection hkl for the working/free (5%) set,
respectively.
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FIGURE 1. Structure of octameric SInv. a, view of the SInv octamer in ribbon (left) and solvent-accessible surface (right) representations, showing each subunit
in a different color. In b, the octamer is rotated 90°, illustrating that it can be best described as a tetramer of two different kinds of dimers, AB/CD and EF/HG,
which are compared by superimposing subunit F on subunit B in c. Then, a rotation of 15° would be necessary to bring out subunit E into the A position. Three
regions of the polypeptide chain act as hinges (DynDom server), which are colored blue in d (left). The different dimer associations produce local conformational
differences at the dimer interface in specific regions represented in red (A, B, C, and D) and green (E, F, G, and H). SInv folds into two domains, a catalytic
�-propeller that is colored according to its five blades (I–V) and a C-terminal �-sandwich domain formed by two antiparallel six-stranded �-sheets (right). The
putative position of a 1-kestose substrate molecule shown in c and d is inferred from structural superposition of SInv on the Cichorium intybus fructan
1-exohydrolase�1-kestose complex (Protein Data Bank code 2AEZ) to point out the active site cavity.
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pare the search model with the program CHAINSAW (28) and
a protein sequence alignment of SInv and SoFfase. A solution
containing eight molecules in the asymmetric unit (molecules
A–H) was found using reflections within the 50–3.5 Å resolu-
tion range and a Patterson radius of 45 Å, which, after rigid
body fitting, led to an R-factor of 46%. Crystallographic refine-
ment was performed using the program REFMAC (29) within
the CCP4 suite with flat bulk solvent correction and usingmax-
imum likelihood target features. Tight local non-crystallo-
graphic symmetry (NCS) and jelly body restraints were applied
during the first steps of refinement. The free R-factor was cal-
culated using a subset of 5% randomly selected structure factor
amplitudes that were excluded from automated refinement.
Some regions of the polypeptide chain, in particular loops 190–
200 and 230–240 and �-strand 228–250, all located at the
interface between dimers, were not visible in the electron den-
sity of molecules EFGH and were excluded from the model
during the first stages of the refinement. Furthermore, twoNCS
groups were defined composed ofmolecules ABCD and EFGH,
respectively. After iterative refinement and rebuilding of these
regions using the program Coot (30), the final 2Fo � Fc map
showed continuous density for the whole protein. At the later
stages, water molecules were included in the model, which,
combined with more rounds of restrained refinement, led to a
final R-factor of 22.9 (Rfree � 23.7) for all data set up to 3.3 Å
resolution. Refinement parameters are reported in Table 1.
Stereochemistry of the models was checked with PROCHECK

(31) and MolProbity (32). The figures were generated with
PyMOL (33). Analysis of the interfacial surfaces and oligomer
stability was done with the Protein Interfaces, Surfaces and
Assemblies service (PISA) at the European Bioinformatics
Institute (34). Root mean square deviation analysis was carried
out with the program SUPERPOSE in the CCP4 package (27).
Activity Assays—Purified SInv was incubated for different

timeswith sucrose, 1-kestose, nystose, raffinose, or inulin (from
dahlia tubers) in 100 mM acetate buffer (pH 4.8) at 50 °C. The
enzyme was inactivated by heating at 95 °C for 10 min. The
calculation of the initial velocity of hydrolysis was based on
the kinetics of product release. The products of the reaction
were analyzed by anion exchange chromatography using a Car-
boPac PA100 column (4� 250mm) coupled to a pulsed amper-
ometric detector (Dionex) as described previously (23).

RESULTS

The invertase of the yeast Saccharomyces was produced in
E. coli, purified, and crystallized as reported previously (25).We
present here the three-dimensional structure of the enzyme
solved by molecular replacement at 3.3 Å resolution. The
experimental and structure determination details are given
under “Experimental Procedures” and in Table 1. The crystals
belong to space groupP3121, with the asymmetric unit contain-
ing a complete homo-oligomer of eight subunits. Each chain
(A-B-C-D-E-F-G-H) consists of 512 residues with a molecular
mass of 58.5 kDa as calculated from its primary structure. The
imposition of tight NCS during early refinement led to a model
with eight identical subunits. Most of the polypeptide chain
exhibited good electron density, but there were some segments
that remained undefined,mainly the regions located at the sub-

unit interface. Consequently and according to the oligomeriza-
tion pattern shown by SInv (described below), two strict NCS
groupswere defined so that chainsA-B-C-D and E-F-G-Hwere
refined independently. This scheme led to a continuous elec-
tron density in all the subunits, where all the residues could be
fitted. The final model showed a root mean square deviation of
1.02 Å between respective C� atoms from both NCS groups,
with the differences being restricted to some particular regions
of the polypeptide chain, as it will be explained below.
Crystallized SInv Is an Octameric Enzyme—The molecular

mass of purified SInv, 428 kDa (see Fig. 2b), was consistent with
an octamer association as proposed previously (25). Structural
analysis showed that it is a flat square-shaped octamer with
dimensions of 130 � 130 � 110 Å and is made up of eight
subunits related by non-crystallographic 2-fold symmetry par-

FIGURE 2. Analysis of SInv oligomeric state. a, size exclusion analysis of SInv.
A sample of purified enzyme (2 mg/ml) in 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7) and
150 mM NaCl was injected onto a Superdex 200 10/300 GL column coupled to
an ÅKTA purifier system (GE Healthcare) previously equilibrated with the
same buffer. Elution was carried out at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min for 1.5 column
volumes (solid line). SInv eluted mainly as a peak of �430 kDa (peak 1), indic-
ative of an octameric structure. A shoulder of this peak at lower elution vol-
umes, highlighted with an arrow (peak 2), probably corresponds to higher
molecular mass aggregates. Calibration of the column was performed with
molecular mass standards (Bio-Rad catalog no. 151-1901) eluted under the
same conditions (dotted line): peak a, thyroglobulin (670 kDa); peak b, �-glob-
ulin (158 kDa); peak c, ovalbumin (44 kDa); peak d, myoglobin (17 kDa); and
peak e, vitamin B12 (1.35 kDa). b, nondenaturing PAGE analysis of purified SInv
performed on 6% polyacrylamide gels. Gels were stained with Coomassie
Blue (left), or alternatively, invertase activity was detected by incubating the
gels in sucrose and subsequently staining with 1% (w/v) 2,3,5-triphenyltetra-
zolium chloride in 0.25 M NaOH (right) as described previously (22). Oligomers
lower than the octamer appeared after heating SInv at 47 °C or incubating
with urea. These treatments also decreased the proportion of the sample that
formed higher aggregates. Other external conditions, such as addition of
NaCl (0.1, 0.5, and 1 M), dilution (1:3, 1:5, and 1:10), or varying pH (4.5, 7.5, and
8.5), did not alter the pattern of untreated SInv (not shown).
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allel to the c axis in a 222 arrangement (Fig. 1a). Its molecular
surface is 136,914 Å2, with a total buried surface area of 22,296
Å2.
However, this octamer is best described as a tetramer of

dimers that oligomerize by intersubunit extension of the two
�-sheets that end the �-sandwich domain within each subunit
(Fig. 1b). Furthermore, close inspection revealed that SInv
forms two classes of dimers, AB/CD and EF/GH, which are
located at opposite vertices of the square. The subunits of these
two classes of dimers associate differently with each other, and,
thus, the EF/GH dimers can be described as an “open” assem-
bly, whereas the AB/CD dimers form a “closed” arrangement.
Structural superposition of chain B on chain F shows that a 15°
rotation would be necessary to bring monomer A into the E

FIGURE 3. Dimer interface at the active site. The octameric SInv active site
interfaces are detailed, keeping the same color pattern in Fig. 1c, with one
subunit being shown in ribbon representation for clarity. a, the AB/CD dimers
are tightly made by interactions among both their catalytic and �-sandwich
domains. The base of the catalytic pocket is additionally lined by hydrophobic
interactions through Phe-388 and Phe-296. b, by contrast, the EF/GH dimers
interact only through their �-sandwich domains. In addition, the catalytic
pocket is also paved by a new salt bridge formed between Asp-45 and Lys-
385 from the �-sandwich domain, which lines the cavity. A putative 1-kestose
molecule is shown in spherical representation (inferred as explained in the
legend to Fig. 1).

TABLE 2
Polar interactions at the SInv interfaces
CD, SInv catalytic domain; �D, SInv �-sandwich domain. Asterisks indicate inter-
actions at the active site pocket.
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position (Fig. 1c), with three regions of the SInv monomer act-
ing as hinges (colored blue in Fig. 1d, left).
On the other hand and like the known GH32 members, the

SInv subunit folds into two domains, a catalytic �-propeller
domain (residues 1–334) and a �-sandwich domain (residues
342–512), linked by a short loop (Fig. 1d, right). In turn, the
�-propeller domain is assembled from five blades (I–V), each
consisting of four antiparallel �-strands (A–D, from the axis
toward the outside of the propeller) connected by turns in a
classical W pattern. Blade I is the most and blade IV is the least
conserved among GH32 family members. The catalytic site is
located at the axis of the propeller and is shaped by the loops
connecting the different blades (L1–L4) and the turns linking
strand B to strand C within each blade (TI–TV). On the other
hand, the �-sheet domain has two six-stranded antiparallel
�-sheets folded into a �-sandwich topology and is the region
presenting the lowest sequence homology among GH32 family
members.
The quaternary structure of SInv in solution has been ana-

lyzed by different methods. Recombinant SInv subjected to gel
filtration chromatography eluted mainly as a peak correspond-
ing to the size of an octamer, although a small fraction of the
protein appeared as aggregates of higher molecular mass (Fig.
2a). This tendency to aggregate was also observed on nondena-
turing polyacrylamide gels (Fig. 2b). Oligomers of less than
eight units (hexamers, tetramers, and dimers) were also
detected, and incubation of the enzyme at 47 °C for 1–2 h or
treatment with 2 M urea stimulated the dissociation of the octa-
meric form. The enzyme was active in all these different oligo-
merization states, as shown by the zymogram test (Fig. 2b).
Variability in quaternary structure was also observed by ultra-
centrifuge analysis (data not shown), which indicated that SInv
was octameric but showed a decrease in the average molecular
mass at the highest centrifugation force (11,000 rpm). These
results are in good agreement with those reported for both
intracellular and secreted forms of the native enzyme (10, 35).
Different Atomic Interactions Define Dimer Association—Ta-

ble 2 lists the polar interactions found within each interface of
the octamer. First, the AB/CD dimers are tightly associated by

interactions among both their catalytic and �-sandwich
domains (Fig. 1c). Fourteen of a total of 32 hydrogen bonds are
made between their catalytic domains, mainly through loop L3
and strand D4 and also through a long loop connecting strands
C5–D5 (residues 316–328) that makes many interactions near
the catalytic pocket, as shown in Fig. 3a. Furthermore, the cat-
alytic pocket of one monomer is surrounded by loops from the
�-sandwichdomain of the other, and there is a polar interaction
fromSer-439 toGly-235 located at TIV that stabilizes the dimer
interface at this region. The base of the catalytic pocket is addi-
tionally lined by hydrophobic interactions through Phe-388
and Phe-296 (TV) and direct polar interaction between both
�-sandwich domains (Table 2).

By contrast, the EF/GH dimers lack atomic interactions
between their catalytic domains, as shown in Table 2, and keep
only some hydrogen links between their �-sandwich domains,
with half of themnot being conservedwith respect to the closed
dimers. However, the catalytic pocket is also strengthened by a
new salt bridge formed between Asp-45 (at loop TI) and Lys-
385 (at the loop linking �3–�4 of the �-sandwich domain),
which encloses a well defined cavity (Fig. 3b). This different
pattern of interaction between the subunits of the two kinds of
dimers has two direct implications. First, the EF/GH active site
has a wider pocket (Fig. 1c). Second, the lack of interactions
between the catalytic domains produces a rearrangement in the
dimer interface regions that leads to the structural differences
of the two kinds of dimers (Fig. 1d).
Both types of dimers assemble through a similar interface

that involves the extension of the two �-sheets of each �-sand-
wich domain (Fig. 4) centered on �1 and �2, respectively. It is
interesting that the sheet constituting the “inner” part of the
octamer (Fig. 4a) forms a regular antiparallel intermolecular
�-sheet, similar to that reported in multimeric lectins, cyto-
kines, and other proteins (36). These intermolecular interac-
tions between the hydrogen-bonding edges of�-sheets are con-
sidered to be a fundamental form of biomolecular recognition
(like DNA base pairing) and are involved not only in oligomer-
ization and protein-protein interactions but also in protein
aggregation, as they occur in �-amyloid fibril formation (37).

FIGURE 4. Intermolecular �-sheet. Both sets of dimers assemble through a similar interface that involves the extension of their corresponding �-sheets
between each �-sandwich domain. a, view of the internal part at the octamer interface showing that the hydrogen bond pattern centered on �2 corresponds
to a regular �-sheet. b, in contrast, the external wall is defined by polar links between the side chains of the residues at �1.
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Table 3 summarizes the main features of the different inter-
faces found in the octamer as analyzed by the PISA program
(34). As shown, the interface area of the closed dimers is twice
that found in the open dimers, as is the number of polar inter-
actions. The binding energy (�iG) is negative in all interfaces,
indicating their hydrophobic nature, but the p value reveals that
the AB/CD interfaces, with lowest �iG, have a large hydropho-
bicity at a higher confidence level. Therefore, only the closed
dimers, AB/CD, might be expected to exist in solution. The
other interfaces may represent weak interactions (38) existing
in higher oligomers of SInv depending on external conditions.
This agrees with the oligomerization behavior of both cytosolic
and secreted SInv isoforms (10, 35).
A Few Changes in Its Sequence Determine the Oligomeriza-

tion Pattern of SInv—The specific role of the �-sandwich
domain in GH32 enzyme functionality remained elusive for a
long time. The first experimental evidence of its implication in

dimerization and substrate binding became available when the
first structure from a yeast enzyme, SoFfase, was reported (22).
Very recently, the unique role of its �-sandwich domain in sub-
strate recognition has been further demonstrated from the
structure of two complexes with long substrates (39). Although
SoFfase and SInv share 68% sequence homology (being 48%
identical), SoFfase is a dimeric enzyme, and higher aggregation
forms have not been detected.
Structural superimposition of SInv and SoFfase (Fig. 5)

revealed that the catalytic domains are almost identical and that
most regions of the �-sandwich domain are very similar.
Accordingly, the hydrogen link pattern in the SoFfase dimer is
very similar to that in the closed AB/CD SInv dimers. However,
it is remarkable that none of the residues that provide the polar
links for the �-sheet extension through �1 and �2 are con-
served in SoFfase. Consequently, this region shows poor struc-
tural alignment (Fig. 5). Furthermore, the �1–�2 region in

FIGURE 5. Structural differences between SInv and SoFfase. a, structural alignment of the SoFfase subunit (slate) and the SInv monomer (red) shows well
conserved catalytic domains but larger differences in the �-sandwich domain, mostly at strands �1 and �2, at the base of the �-sandwich domain, which can
be attributed to the interactions of the �-sandwich elements in the SInv octamer. b, the �-sandwich of an SInv subunit is shown in surface representation to
highlight the effect of the different arrangement in the active site (magnified) at the dimer interface. The putative 1-kestose position is shown in spherical
representation (inferred as explained in the legend to Fig. 1).

TABLE 3
Analysis of the interfaces

Assembly Interface area �iG �iG p value NHB NSB NDS

Å2 kcal/mol
AB/CD 2664.1 �20.9 0.035 30 0 0
EF/GH 1376.2 �5.5 0.352 17 2 0
CE/AF/DH/BG 767.4 �2.4 0.431 12 0 0
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SoFfase has a high content of Lys residues (9/20), which are
solvent-exposed at the base of the �-sandwich, yielding a posi-
tively charged surface that would prevent dimer association
along this region due to electrostatic repulsion effects.
Quaternary Structure Determines Substrate Specificity—The

active site of SInv is located at the interface within each pair of
dimers. Because of the two different ways subunits can form
dimers (Fig. 1c), the active sites in these dimers may have dif-
ferent environments. Thus, the AB/CD dimers form a very nar-
row pocket of 10� 10 Å that seems unable to accommodate an
oligosaccharide with more than three or four sugar units (Fig.
6a). In contrast, the wider (20� 16 Å) entrance cavity observed
in the EF/GH dimers might allow longer substrates (Fig. 6b),
although this could involve a significant, energetically expen-
sive distortion of the polysaccharide.
A comparison of the catalytic pockets of octameric SInv and

SoFfase (Fig. 6c) reveals that the shape and size of the SoFfase
cavity is more similar to those within the open EF/GH SInv
dimers. Nevertheless andmore significant, the chemical nature
of the residues that form the �-sandwich domain surrounding
the active center is quite different in the two enzymes. SoFfase
has long chain residues, such asArg-473,Glu-464, Tyr-462, and
Tyr-468 and notably Gln-435, a residue that, together with Ser-
412, makes direct polar links with the oligosaccharides at sub-
site 	3 (Ref/ 39 and nomenclature according to Ref. 40). Fur-
thermore, Asn-401, Asn-403, and Asp-471 protrude at the
entrance of the slot and define the polar boundaries that make
accessible the cavity from the solvent. Therefore, most of the
relevant SoFfase residues are highly flexible. By contrast, most
of the corresponding SInv residues are short chain amino acids,
such as Ser-412, Ser-414, Ser-415, Thr-379, Thr-380, and Ser-
447. Consequently, the SoFfase active site seems more flexible
to accommodate long chain substrates compared with the two
catalytic pockets of SInv. This feature may therefore illustrate
the structural basis for the activity of SInv as an invertase,
whereas SoFfase is in fact an inulinase. As observed when com-
paring the activity of SInv with different oligosaccharides, the
highest efficiency was with sucrose as a substrate, followed by
the trisaccharides raffinose and 1-kestose, whereas the tetrasa-
ccharide nystosewas hydrolyzed at amuch lower rate (Table 4).
SInv showed no significant activity with inulin as the substrate.
It has been reported that SInv and SoFfase have some degree

of transglycosylating activity, giving 6-kestose as the main
product. This activity can be enhanced by mutagenesis (23, 39,
41). In contrast, homologous plant enzymes of the same GH32
family yield mostly 1-kestose. To understand the �(2,6) or
�(2,1) nature of the transglycosylation reaction, the binding site
on the putative acceptor sucrose and its orientation relative to
the fructose unit in the covalent intermediate must be identi-

fied. Fig. 6d illustrates a superimposition of SInv and SoFfase
catalytic pockets showing the putative position of the products
1-kestose and 6-kestose. The figure suggests that the nucleo-
phile (Asp-22 in SInv numbering) environment, together with
the hydrophobic wall of the pocket (Trp-48, Phe-82, and Trp-
291), is coincident in all three cavities. Gln-201 is well posi-
tioned to make polar links with the fructose unit at subsite 	1
in both transfructosylating products, Asn-228 could link to the
glucose moiety of 6-kestose, and the glucose term of 1-kestose
would stack with Trp-48. An essential role is thus assigned to
Gln-201 to facilitate the transfructosylation reaction by binding
the acceptor sucrose, whereas Asn-228 would crucially deter-
mine the product specificity as predicted (23) and also as
described for SoFfase (39).
In summary, the architecture of the active site, as determined

by the way the enzymemonomers are assembled, explains both
substrate specificity for hydrolysis (invertase versus inulinase
activity) and transfructosylation product specificity. Thus, the
dimerization mode of SInv modulates its hydrolytic activity,
precluding the recognition of long chain substrates. This is
more apparent for the closed dimers that would be predomi-
nant in aggregation states lower than the octamer or in alterna-
tive octameric forms composed exclusively of closed dimers
(see “Discussion”). However, the transfructosylating mecha-
nism would be the same in both enzymes.

DISCUSSION

The yeast Saccharomyces plays an outstanding role in human
civilization as the fermentative agent that produces bread,wine,
and beer. Saccharomyces owes its predominant position as a
fermentative microorganism to a very successful metabolic
strategy. In the sugar-rich ecological niches where it dwells,
Saccharomyces performs a highly efficient mobilization of sug-
ars, which can be channeled to the production of an antiseptic
substance (ethanol) that avoids the proliferation of competing
microorganisms instead of being used for the production of
biomass. The function of a set of enzymes involved in sugar
metabolism, including invertase, is critical for the prevalence of
Saccharomyces in its natural habitat. Despite the important

FIGURE 6. Specificity of SInv. Shown are stereo views of the SInv active site of the AB/CD (a) and EF/GH (b) dimers compared with the SoFfase dimer (c). The
putative position of the substrate 1-kestose (inferred as explained in the legend to Fig. 1) is shown in a and b. A fructosylnystose molecule (beige) found in the
reported E230A SoFfase complex (Protein Data Bank code 3U75) shown in c could enter into the EF/GH active site pocket (b), whereas the narrow entrance at
the AB/CD interface (a) would prevent binding of extended fructans. Moreover, in SInv, the short chain residues surrounding the cavity outline a more rigid and
therefore less flexible active site to accommodate long and polymeric oligosaccharides. d, structural alignment of SoFfase (slate) in the SInv catalytic pockets
(ABCD (red) and EFGH (green)) showing the nucleophile (Asp-22), the intermediate stabilizer (Asp-151), and the acid/base catalyst (Glu-203). The putative
positions of the transfructosylation products 1-kestose and 6-kestose are shown in cyan and purple, respectively. The position of 6-kestose has been inferred
from superposition of its coordinates extracted from the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD; refcode CELGIC) onto the fructose of docked 1-kestose at subsite
�1. The recognition scheme of the donor sucrose moiety giving each product within the AB/CD dimers would be the same as that described for SoFfase, as
explained under “Results.”

TABLE 4
Activity of SInv

Substrate Activity

�mol/min/mg
Sucrose 520 
 20a
1-Kestose 102 
 11a
Nystose 36 
 1a
Raffinose 187 
 8a
Inulin 2.5 
 0.1b

a The substrate concentration was 250 mM.
b The substrate concentration was 10%.
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physiological role of SInv and its historical relevance as amodel
enzyme in early biochemical studies (2), its crystallographic
structure had not yet been reported. Although it is secreted by

the yeast in large amounts, native SInv appears as a heavy
hyperglycosylated protein of heterogeneous molecular mass,
which remains trapped in the cell wall (10). It is therefore a
rather unsuitable material for crystallization. The biosynthesis
and secretion of extracellular proteins by eukaryotes are a com-
plex process in which transit of the nascent polypeptide
through the endoplasmic reticulum is coupled with core glyco-
sylation and protein folding.Hyperglycosylation takes place at a
later stage in the Golgi and does not affect SInv folding or cat-
alytic activity (42). Due to the fact that core glycosylation is
often a necessary condition for proper protein folding, secreted
eukaryotic proteins cannot be functionally expressed in E. coli.
Therefore, the collection of a sufficient amount of protein for
crystallization analysis requires either that it is abundantly pro-
duced by the organism from which derives or that it is heter-
ologously expressed in a eukaryotic host. Examples of structur-
ally determined SInv homologs of the GH32 family are
therefore fungal inulinases abundantly produced by their
natural host (17, 20, 22), plant fructosylases heterologously
expressed in Pichia pastoris (18, 19), and a plant fructosyltrans-
ferase abundant in leaves (21). Saccharomyces produces an
intracellular non-glycosylated version of the invertase (4). The
intracellular version, which is synthesized as a soluble protein,
is encoded by the same gene as the secreted form (12). Second-
ary and tertiary structures of both forms are virtually identical,
as revealed by CD spectroscopy analysis (35). These consider-
ations led us to carry out heterologous expression of SInv in

FIGURE 7. Model of extracellular SInv. Shown is a putative model of
secreted octameric SInv built manually from the AB dimers, with retention of
the intermolecular �-sheet. This model reproduces the electron micrographs
reported for this isoform (10, 11), which showed rectangles slightly open in
one side.

FIGURE 8. Sequence conservation within GH32 family members from yeast. The SInv sequence is aligned with other yeast enzymes: Kluyveromyces
marxianus inulinase (KmInu), SoFfase, Candida sp KRF1 inulinase (CaInu), and Schizosaccharomyces pombe invertase (SpInv). Conserved regions are highlighted
(44). The regions of the catalytic domain involved in making the dimer interface are shown in a, whereas the �-sandwich domain is shown in b. Stars specify
residues involved in polar links within the AB/CD dimer interface. Inverted triangles indicate residues that make polar links between the �-sandwich domains
from contiguous subunits responsible for the formation of the intermolecular �-sheets. Solid circles are potential N-glycosylation sites in extracellular SInv.
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E. coli, which yielded suitable protein material for crystalliza-
tion analysis (25).
Analysis of the crystal structure at 3.3 Å resolution that we

have reported here showed that SInv folds into the catalytic
�-propeller and �-sandwich domains characteristic of GH32
enzymes. A dimer association that shapes the active site has
been found, similarly to that described in the phylogenetically
close �-fructosidase from S. occidentalis (22). However, in con-
trast, SInv displays a special assembly of dimers into octamers
through extension of each subunit �-sandwich domain. The
particular geometry of the octamer generates closed and open
dimers that are located alternatively at the vertices of a rectan-
gle. Analysis of the interfaces and binding energy calculation
showed that “closed-type” dimers are more stable. Although
the octameric form is predominant in a fresh preparation of the
enzyme (Fig. 2a), the weaker association within the “opened-
type” dimer and the dimer-dimer interface may explain the
instabilitymanifested by the octamer upon incubation at higher
(47 °C) temperatures (Fig. 2b) or at a high centrifugal force.
Consequentially, recombinant SInv is predominantly an octa-
mer butmay exist as a dimer and other oligomeric forms, as has
been reported for both the cytosolic and secreted isoforms (10,
11, 35, 43). Furthermore, as seen from the structure reported
here, SInv dimerization plays a determinant role in substrate
specificity, preventing binding of extended substrates, which
explains its invertase character at the molecular level.
Electronmicrographs of both internal and secreted SInv (10,

11) show a similar association pattern of spherical units with
different oligomerization states: dimers, tetramers, hexamers,
and octamers. Interestingly, secreted SInv octamers appear
slightly open to one side, whereas intracellular invertase octam-
ers appear mostly as nearly symmetrical closed rectangles, like
the structure presented here. The electron micrographs of
secreted invertase octamers resemble strikingly themodel illus-
trated in Fig. 7, in which the protein would be composed of
closed dimers linked by intermolecular �-sheets.

Although GH32 enzymes are generally highly conserved in
the �-propeller and less so in the �-sandwich domain, SInv and
SoFfase are very similar also in some regions of the �-sandwich
domain, namely strands �8–�10 and region �6–�7. However,
strands �1 and �2, which build the intermolecular �-sheet
within the octamer, are less conserved. In fact, homology align-
ments of yeast GH32 sequences show that many of them con-
tain a Pro residue at �1 or �2 that probably precludes intermo-
lecular�-sheet formation (Fig. 8). In SoFfase, an unusually large
number of solvent-exposed Lys residues are found in this
region, resulting in a positively charged surface that likely inter-
feres with �-sheet dimerization because of electrostatic repul-
sion effects. Therefore, the association of dimers into octamers
seems to be a unique SInv feature.
To conclude, the structure of SInv presented here is an inter-

esting new example of how non-catalytic domains with,
unknown function play a role in fine-tuning enzymatic func-
tion. The contribution of the �-sandwich domain in building
the catalytic pocket of GH32 yeast enzymes has been reported
previously.However, a role in higher oligomerization leading to
new specificity seems unique to SInv. The production of a com-
plex octameric hyperglycosylated enzyme precludes its diffu-

sion outside the periplasmic space. The secretion of invertase
that occurs in many microorganisms represents an evolution-
ary advantage eliminating a mechanism for sucrose import.
The unique quality of Saccharomyces is that it keeps the invert-
ase trapped on the cell surface, avoiding its diffusion into the
medium, where it would also aid competing organisms. We
hope that the resolution of the sophisticated molecular archi-
tecture of this enzyme may contribute to the understanding of
protein-carbohydrate interactions and to the design of novel,
more efficient enzymes for biotechnological purposes.
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